13 Relmont Avenue
NewArk, N.J. 07103
FOR Tr-fflEDTiftTE RELEASE
At this point tlic major olir.tructionsto thn huildinf^ of Kawaida
Towers 'are the racist unions and it is important that those unions
purposes be demonstrated to the Rlack community at larf^o.
The Teamsters union lias backed Tmperiale from the start and has
even donated $1,000 to handle expenses for the picketinf;. They have
vov/ed also not to cross tho'-picket line. The Carpenters Union and the
Electricians Union have also made it plain that they are ^n full support
of the racist obstructions to Black housinf^ development. Even when
skillc^ Black union carpenters and electricians shovj up at the Locals
/r52
v;antinr> to be sent to the site of Kawaida Tovjers, they were
told by the Business Ap;cnts that the Job is unsafe.
Black workers from^Nevj York Locals have been refused permits to
work in violation of international union rules. On one occasion a
Business Agent from the Electrical Workers approached a Black Electrical
Foreman willing to go intp^Kavjaida Towers and told him that he vfould never
work anywhere else again. It is critical that tlie Black community and
progressive people all over the vrorld understand that the big unions
have become part and parcel of the racist exploitative system against
'which v;e are struggling, ^
In answer to this racism wo have begun to organise Black Hospital
Workers, Security Guards,' and Maintenance men v/ho are in Locals //2B6 and
//97, to begin to withhold their dues from the Teamsters until the
Tearast^s union begins to support Black developmont. There arc also
other groups of Black union workers who, in sympathy with the need for
Black housing,' \rill also begin to protest in their ^ocal and take
appropriate job actions vihejeo that is necessary until the unions begin
to cooperate with the Black community.
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Communication.has bonn sont to Seoretary of Labor Potcr J, Brennan
advisin^^ him of the blatant anti-lll^ck attitude which currently characterize
the big uniona and asking at vjhat level ho proposes 'to get involved vhth
this situation, since xie, have hoard nothing from elected officials
throughout the state or from the Labor Pepartment or the Offices of the
■big Unions,
Our attorneys are also looking into the possibility of legal
movement against the union/ who at this point in the development of
Kawaida Tovrors and the overall Black community to gain technological
Self-Datcrmination are the chief obstructions.
It is also Interesting to note that the American Nazi Party has
announced-plans to piclrct the offices of 50? High Btreet, apparently
in sympathy v.'ith the role the o-ther racists who are in obstruction to
Kawaida Tov/ers are taking. We doubt that they will picket very long.
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